This is our first foray into creating a weekly newsletter to be emailed to current Honors Program students and faculty. As we have grown to over 250 certificate-track students -- and as we're still growing -- we want to make sure we keep everyone informed about events, deadlines, opportunities, etc.

As we get more used to this, we will probably also send at least some newsletters to alumni, transfer partner contacts, and others in the Saddleback College and honors program communities.

We appreciate any and all comments as we develop this, but ask minimally that you do not unsubscribe if you are a current student or faculty member in the Honors Program and that you read this every week. It is being mailed to you via your Saddleback College email address, so it is our official notice to you of things you may need to know in order to be successful as an Honors Program student. We promise to be as concise as we can, and in that spirit we'll stop here.

Suggestions?

Bay Honors Symposium

Submit Your Abstract!
Especially if you weren't quite ready for the HTCC Conference deadline last December, check out the Honors Research Symposium that the Bay Honors Council will host May 2nd. It's a much smaller conference than HTCC's, but it's still a wonderful experience. This year it will be hosted at Stanford University. See the Honors Program BHC page for more information.
UCI and UCLA Applicants: Urgent !!!

Get to the Transfer Center NOW!

Especially if you are applying to UC Irvine and have a GPA of at least 3.7 and qualify for the UCI Honors-to-Honors Partnership, get a Transfer Center appointment IMMEDIATELY!

It may be only the start of the semester, but our deadline for getting names to UCI is almost upon us. (That's why the Transfer Center opened last week for Honors appointments.) UCI gives Honors-to-Honors students early notice of admission, but that's possible only because your names go in early too.

The regular UC Irvine and the UCLA TAP deadlines are close, too, so get there!

All work for UCI and UCLA Honors agreements is done at your Transfer Center appointment. Call 582-4328 at 8:00 a.m. Friday morning or -- better yet -- be there at SSC 225B at that time. In-person requests have priority over phone requests.

Have a wonderful Spring semester!